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• 8 countries 
• 4 M people, indigenous 
• Sovereign rights/respon. 
• Econ. development 
• Military 
• Alaska (politics) 
Antarctic: 
 
• 0 countries 
• 0 people   (4K, 1K) 
• Treaty (30 countries) 
• No develop or military 
• “Presence” 






• Increasing global 
demand for resources 
 
• Arctic is resource rich 
 
• Region increasingly 
accessible via 
technology advances 







•Climate change mitigation/adaptation 
•Resources (fish, O&G, minerals) 
•Global trade: trans-Arctic shipping 
•Shared values – culture & conservation 
US interests in the Arctic  
• national defense 
• sovereign rights & responsibilities 
• maritime safety 
• energy and economic benefits 
• environmental stewardship 
• scientific research 
• indigenous peoples and their rights & cultures 
• preservation of the rights, freedoms, and uses 
of the sea as reflected in international law 
Arctic policy & coordination chronology 
Executive Order: Enhancing Coordination of 
National efforts in the Arctic
What can AESC accomplish? 
John Holdren, Chair 
Mark Brzezinski, ED 
OSTP 




• Safe Marine Operations & 
Transportation 
• Scientific Monitoring & Observing 
• Advancing Climate Resilience 
• Clean Energy Solutions 
• New Climate Data & Tools 
• Enhancing Collaboration 
 
Research Provides the Foundation 
 
• Climate Change Adaptation and Resilience 
• Maritime Safety & Environmental Stewardship 
• Energy and Economic Benefits 
• Improving Living Conditions of Arctic People 






Origin of USARC & IARPC 
 
-Arctic Research & Policy Act, ’84 
 
-Executive Order 12501, ’85, Reagan 
 
• Created USARC and Interagency Arctic Research 
Policy Committee 
 
• Defined their roles and responsibilities 
 
• White House (OSTP & OMB) shall coordinate 




• Develop national Arctic research policy 
• Facilitate Arctic research cooperation (w/IARPC) 
• Review federal Arctic research programs 
• Recommend improvements for data sharing 




USARC set goals IARPC adopts, 









Federal Arctic research policy/process 
“The Commission shall, after submission 
of the President's annual budget request, 
review the request and report to 
Congress on adherence to the Plan.” 

6 priority goals for Arctic research 





Climate impact from 
released methane & CO2 
Environmental change: permafrost thawing 
Environmental change: black carbon 
Human health: water and sanitation 










Spur for demolition 
“Built environment”: Port of Nome 
“Built Environment”: Offshore Standards (ISO) 
R/V Sikuliaq 
US’s new ice-strengthened research vessel 
Research infrastructure: vessels, labs, etc. 
USARC communication products 

Interagency Arctic Research 
Policy Committee (IARPC) 






















• 12 research themes 
 
• 14 agencies 
 
• Non-federal partners 
 




 USARC’s daily 
“Arctic Update” 
newsletter 
  
Subscribe at: 
www.arctic.gov 

